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The COLONIAL TREASURER: I do not
want it to be lprenalhed to me that we have to
square things, while at the samie time that
preaching is not practised in the House. That
is not fair. We a]I realise the difficulty we
are in. If the leader of tb' e Opposition was in
my place to-morrow, I would give hint the
same promise that I gave to the Government
before, namely that I would help them in
every way possible. I do not want any Char-
ity in the House, neither do I wish to be
singled out at the expense of my colleagues.
It is a difficult time and a difficult task. If
the House, as it did by its vote, says that
education must not be curtailed, what am I to
do? Not only has this become the policy of
the Government, but it has become the policy
of the country. Members here Can make anti
unmake Governments, but if they are going
to say that certain things are sacrosanct, what
is the good of anyone talking about reducing
them? Take our hospital grants, anti our do-
mestic grantsl Do members know what our
domestic expenditure comes to in the year?
It comes to somewhere about £850,000. How
am I to get the money to carry on these ser-
vices?

Mr. Holman: Where does it all go?
The COLONIAL TREASURER: On edu-

cation, gaols, medical and health, sanatoriums,
and things of that sort. That is where we
have to put it. The general administration
of the State has to be looked after and prob-
ably would not involve a very much greater
expenditure than £480,000, but included in the
general administration of the State are the
Agricultnral BSak,' the Savings BankI the
Taxation Department, etc. It does not mnatter
how much we cut into that expenditure, we
cannot effect a big saving. The member for
North-East Fremantle put his finger on the
difficulty and we are trying to get over it. He
says that in the amalgamation of departments
we have to make space. We have made some
air space and have amalgamated some of the
departments. The Minister for Works has got
rid of about 100 of his officers altogether. In
my own place we have got rid of six or seven
officers. I do not want any wholesale sack-
ing. If wo have 11 or 12 months in Parlia-
inent we cannot be expected to put these things
right.

Hon. P. Collier: Judging by to-day we
shakll be here for the rest of the year.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: If mem-
hers want to sit in the day time, they will have
to work. We had experience of it last session.
I do not mind any criticismn that can be levelled
.at me. I say that now is the time to criticise.
It is for members to keep us straight by criti-
cism, if we need to be kept straight. No man
is going to object to it, and if he does he does
not want to do a fair thing. Let hon. mem-
bers c3riticise by every means In their power.
It is from criticism that we can he brought to
see our faults. With regard to the conference,
if I was able to say all that took place there.
even the member for North-East Fremantle
(Hon. W. C. Augwin) would agree that there
was a position which showed that probably we
were Dot free agents as we would like to be.

Won. W. C. Angwin: The responsibility is

more with the Federal authorities than any
ethers,

The COLONIAL TREASURER: We know
that. The position has become apparent not
only to people in Australia but to people out-
side. Sometimes the people outside Australia
have to find the money for the purpose of
carrying on Australia,

Question put and passed; resolution reported
and the report adopted.

Supply Bill introduced, etc.
Resolution in Committee of Ways and Means

having been passed,. a Supply Bill was brought
in providing for the expenditure of £1,431,-
000

Bill passed through its remaining stages and
transmitted to the Legislative Council.

House adjonued at 9.45 p.m.

legislative Council,
Wediesday, 98th August, 1918.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.tu., and read prayers.

[For "'Question on Notice'' see "in.
rites of Proceedings.'')

COMMITTEES FOR THE SESSION.
On motions by the COLONIAL SE GRE.

TARN' (Hon. Hf. P. Colebatch), sessional com
inittecs were appointed as follow:-

Standing Orders: The President, the Chair
rman of Committees, Hon. J. Nicholson, Hon
A. Sanderson, and the mover.

Library: Hon. AV. Xingsinill, Hon. H. Mil
lington, and Hon. J. P. Allen.

Printing: Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoum, Hon
R. G. Ardaghi, and Hon. A. Sanderson.

House: Hon. W. Kingsmill, Hon. T. Duf
tell, H on. R. J. Lynn, Hon. H. Millington
and Hon. J. Nichlson.

BILL-SUPPLY, £1,431,000.

All Stages.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H
P. Clcbth-East) [4.40]. I move-

"That so much of the Standing Ordern
he suspended as is necessary to enable -
Supply Bill to be taken into consideratior
immediately on its receipt from the Legis
lative Assembly, and passed through al
its stages during this sitting.''

This motion is the usual one tabled in snel
circuinstones. The Supply 'Bill passc&
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all its stages in the Legislative Assembly
yesterday, and this motion is necessary in
order to enable the Supply Bill to be passed
through all its stages during one sitting of
this House and before the Address-in-reply has
been adopted.

First Reading.
Bill received from the Assembly, and read

a first time.

Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H.

P. Colebatch-East) [4.42]: In moving the
second reading of this Supply Bill, I do not
propose to initiate a debate on the finances.
Such a course is quite unusual in these cir-
cumsitances, and, I think, could not lead to
any good result. The debate on the Address-
in-reply affords ample opportunity for dis-
cussion of the financial position, and the
finances in detail will be placed before Par-
lianient in the form of the Annual Estimates
within a very few weeks. All that I propose
now to do is merely to justify thle passing of a
Supply Bill, which of course is in the nature
of anl anticipation of the passing of the Esti-
mates by Parliament. This Supply Bill pro-
vides for the requirements of the Govern-
ment for a period of three months; that is,
until the end of September. Those require-
ments have been based on the expenditure
incurred during the corresponding period of
the previous year. Mr. Sanderson yesterday
reminded me that during last session I stated
that it was the intention of the Government
to meet Parliamnent during the mnonth of
July. That was so, and my statement in that
regard followed a promise made by the Col-
onial Treasurer in another place that he
would submit his Estimates to Parliament at
the end of July. It is open to Ine to point
out that it was not through any fault of
either the Government or the Colonial Tress-
urer that the promise was not kept. From
the time Parliament rose the Colonial Treas-
urer applied himself to the redemption of his
promise, and I think hon. members will
agree that the respite between the two ses-
sions has been a very brief one even from
the point of view of private members, and
still briefer from the point of view of Min-isters. It was of course impossible for the
Colonial Treasurer to complete his work un-
til the termination of the financial year. He
then found that the conference of Treas-
urers, which it was imperative he should
attend, had been fixed for July. He made
every effort to induce the Federal Treasurer
and the Treasurers of the other States to
delay the conference until the second week
in August; and had that request of his been
agreed to he would have been able to fulfil
his promise, to meet Parliament, and to sub-.
mit those Estimates to Parliament at the
end of the month of JTuly before he left to
attend the Treasurer's conference. How-
ever, his efforts to induce the Federal Treas-
urer and the other States' Treasurers to agree
to the suggested alteration were unsuccess-
ful; and consequently he had to go to Mel-
bourne in July to attend the confer-

ence. It was not until the last day
of July that the Treasurer returned to
this State; and he has now completed
the Estimates. They are ready for pre-
sentation to Parliament directly the de-
bate on the Address-in-reply is completed.
I think it only right to say that this work has
been done under conditions of health, so far
as the Colonial Treasurer is concerned, which
would have amply excused him for postponing
the presentation of the Estimates for a few
weeks longer. However, the work has been
done, and the Estimates will be presented to
Parliament as soon ais the debate on the Ad-
dress-in-reply is finished. I should like to
point out to hon. members that, although it is
no doubt highly improper that the Estimates
should not be presented during, say, the month
of July, the Government have ample precedent
to, I will nut say justify, but excuse the post-
ponement of the Estimates to a later date. In-
dceel, the present Government have far more
excuse for their late presentation of these Esti-
mates than there wasl in the past. If thle de-
bates onl the Address-in-reply in another place
terminates within a normal period, the Esti-
mates for the current year wil be presented to
Parliament at an earlier date than in any year
for the past eight years; and that, I think,
will be a very creditable performance, in view
of the brief respite between the two sessions,
and in view of the circumstainces I have al-
ready explained in connection with the Trea-
sneers' conference. As a fact, oaly once dur-
ing the last eight years have the Estimates
bean presented to Parliament during the month
of September; that was in the financial year
191.5-16, when they were presented in the
middle of September. There were two occa-
sions in the period of eight years when the
Estimates were presented in the middle of
October. Onl one occasion they were presented
towards the end of the month of November,
on two other occasions in December, and on
one occasion on the 7th February of the fol-
lowing year. I previously pointed out that
this state of affairs has been largely due to the
date at which the general elections have been
held during several years past, that date hav-
ing made it necessary for the Parliament to
hold, niot three sessions as used to be the cus-
to, but four sessions, two of them being very
much broken and disturbed sessions. it is, a
mentioned in tile Governor's Speech, the in-
tention of the Government to present a Bill
which will prevent a recurrence of that sort of
thing and which should assure us that in the
future each Parliament shall have its three
sessions. When this is the case there will be
no excuse for not meeting Parliament in June
or in July and presenting the Estimates shortly
afterwards.

Hon. W. Kingsuill± By shortening the life
of the Assenmbly?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The Bill
will be presented in the course of a few weeks
and its details will then be available for hon.
members to discuss. As I have said, the pur-
pose of the Hill is to rectify a serious condi-
tion of affairs, which I have no hesitation in
saying has interfered with the usefulness of
Parliament and the proper discharge of its
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duties. It has had the effect of taking the
control of finance out of the hands of Parlia-
meat, because as a rule there have been two
years in every four in which the Estimates
were not introduced until the year was half
over. On three occasions in the last eight
years it was either late in December or else
actually in the following year when the Esti-
mates were introduced. l beg to move-

''IThat the Bill be now read a secondl
time.''
Hon. J. WV. KIRWAN (South) [4.47): Not-

withstanding what the Colonial Secretary said
about the undesirableness of initiating a de-
bate on the financial position on a Supply Bill,
the condition of the State, particularly as re-
gards the finances, is so unusual, so extra-
ordinary and so serious that I think it is not
only justifiable to say something of the finan-
ces on the Supply Bill, but that it is almost
the duty of every member to do so, with a view
of assisting the Government and the Treasurer
by the voicinLg of their opinions on a question
of paramount importance. It is quite true, as
the Colonial Secretary said, that we can deal
with the matter on the Address-in-reply. But
there is a number of other matters that can
be dealt with on the Add ress-in -reply, whereas
the financial position is such that it really de-
serves special consideration adalmost a
special debate in this House and in another
place, to see if any suggestions can be brought
forward which would assist the Treasurer. I
think we ought not to be too severe on the
Treasurer cii the score that he dlid not bring
in his Estimates in July. I have never known
the Estimates to be brought down in July;
but where the Treasurer did make an uinfor-
tunate mistake was. in promising the Estimates
for July and in not keeping that promise. I
thought at the time that it was an extremuely
rash promise for him to make. All I can say
is that it has been added to a number of other
unfulfilled promises made by the present Gov-
emninent. I think it would be better to say
straight out, particularly in the mnatter of
finance, if the Government are not going in
for economy. For the Government to say that
they will go in for economy and. make an en-
deavour to straighten the finances, and then to
do nothing at all is, in my opinion, very repre-
hensible indeed. Those members who do not
agree with the action of the Government
in that respect should sy so very plainly. The
financial position, so far from becoming better
as we all thought it would when the present
Govermuent came into office, has become worse,
and it is certain that it is going to become
still worse in the future, because we cannot
get away from the fact that wre are face to
face with extraordinarily heavy Commonwealth
taxation. The Commonwealth taxation has
hardly begun. We must meet the war liabili-
ties, and so the Commonwealth taxation must
go on increasing. Furthermore, at the end
of the financial agreement between the Corn-
monweakh and the States in two years' time,
there can he no question that the Common-
wealth will say, "We cannot afford to give the
States any more money whatever." Last year
from that source the State got some £560,000.
Seeing that in the near future we shall be

deprived of any assistance of that sort fromn
the Conunonwealth, the Govei-nment ought to
be preparing to licet that inevitable day when
the taxation of the Commonwealth will be so
heavy that the State will be unable to impose
any further taxation On the people, whose tar-
ing capacity will be fully exhausted, and pre-
paring also fur that day when financial assist-
ance frm thu Commonwealth will not be forth-
coming. I should like to know if anything
at all has been done by the Government to meet
that inevitable time, which is not -far distant.
It seems to me we are following a policy
briefly expressed by one _Minister when he said
lie was waiting for the weather to break. The
weather is going to break, but when. it does
break it will not be in refreshing showers that
brighten up the cotlutry. On the contrary it
will come in the form of a deluge that will
carry away the soil and the stock and every-
thing else. Yet nothing has been done to pro-
vide for that time. The Governmenit are wait-
ing for something to turn up, although they
must know perfectly well what is going to turn
up in the near future. They are doing no-
thing whatever to meet the position. The finan-
cial position became worse during the regime
of the Wilson Government. Then the Wilson
Government were turned out and the Lefroy
Government came in specially to stop the finan-
cial drift. Yet the position has steadily be-
come worse. The deficit which the Wilson Gov-
ernment had has been greatly exceeded, and
on the operations of last financial1 year we had
a. deficit of £705,000, What makes the posi-
tion all the more extraordinary is that the
revenue during last financial year was greater
than the revenue of 1916-17. The Government
received more revenue than they had received
during the virevious year. The increase in
revenue for the last financial year as compared
with the previous financial year amounted to
£t45,000. But what happened in the matter
of expenditure? In expenditure they also in-
creased on the figures of the previous year.
There was an increase of expenditure to the
tune of £52,000, and this by the Lefroy Gov-
ernment, which came in to stop the drift.

Iron, 'R. J. Lynn: How much of that was
increased interest?

lon. J. W. KIRWAN: I am coming to that
point. Let us analyse the increased expenditure
and see where it comes in and what really is
the meaning of the increased deficit. We shall
see also wrhat dlegree of excuse is provided by
the increase in interest. Two departments
show a very commendable decrease in exuendi-
ture. Evidently there were two Ministers who
made an honest attempt to stop the financial
drift. In the Treasurer's department there is
a decrease of £42,000 . and we also find in the
Mines Department a decrease of E4.668, or a
saving in the two departments of £46,668.
Those two Ministers at any rate seem to have
endeavoured to comply with the promise under
which the Lefroy Government took office. Now
let us see what has happened as regards the
increased expenditure. Take the Public, Works
Department. I do not think the increase there
can have been caused by the Commonwealth
or by the increased interest bill or by the
dreadful Scaddan Government. The' increased
expenditure in the department controlled byv
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the Minulster for Works aumounted. to £88,000.
In the Premier 's department also there was
anl increase. It 'was only small, but one would
imiagine that the head of a Minlistry that came
in specially to stop the financial drift would
have seen to it that there was no increased
expenditure in hlis department. In the Agri-
cultural Department they did not adopt the
policy adopted in the Mines Department, for
the Agricultural Department shows an increase
of £6,936. In the Colonial Secretary's office
there was an increase of £2,130, in the Theb-
cries Department £261, in the Education De-
partment £619,660, in the State Children Do-
partment £4,050, in the Hlarbour and Lights
Department £843 and in the Police Depart-
ment £E10,000. N'oae of those increases can be
blamed on the Commonwealth, none cmtl be
said to have been due to interest upon loans
or to the Seaddan Government in any, way
whatever. One will be interested in learning
exactly hlow those increases occurred. I can
quite understand that some of the increases
are perfectly justifiable. To some of them I
should say "'hear, hear." But whenever an in-
crease occurs in n department, surely an
endeavour ought to be made to effect some
corresponding decrease. There are nine Mini s-
ters, and only two of them have shown a de-
crease, of expenditure in their departments.

Ron. W. Kingsiill: Not nine Ministers.
Ron. .J. W. IEIRWAN: Counting the Honor-

ary Ministers-they are practically Ministers.
Hon. W. Kingsmuill: No.
Hon. J. W. KIRWAAN: They niay be de-

Scribed as honorary, but they have the control
of the respective departments and it is not a
great error of language to describe thein as
MAinisters. They are iii control of depart-

menits.
lien. W. Kiagautill: They ought not to be.
Hoa. J. AV. KIRWVAN: At any rate they

seem to be very successful isn expending money
and increasing past expenditure. M'inisters will
probab~ly say, ' 'Such and such ain increase was
absolutely essential," and they will probably
be able to justify certain increases; but I
want to know why they have not been able
to make corresponding decreases in their
departments? This is something in w-hich the
Ministers themselves are directly concerned. In
a time of stress and trouble surely they ought
to be looking around to see where they could
make a saving here or a saving there.
kAd here we only have two departments that
sem to have mode any attempt to keep the
promise which the Government marke. I. would
like on this Supply Bill to say that I am ad-
dressing these remarks more patrticularly to the
Colonial Secretary, who will probably say, "I
am not the Colonial Treasurer, I cannot
answer all these questions, and if I can I am
not supposed to do so.'' But I want to tell
him plainly what the public think. Probably
he may not know, but it is this: the public
impression regarding the Government is that
the Colonial Secretary is the strongest member
of the Government; he is the man who has his
own way to a greater extent than any other
member of the Ministry. I do not say that
the Minister has created that impression in-
tentionally, but that impression rightly or
wrongly has been created. Personally, I think

it is a correct impression. I think thle Co'otiial
Secretary to a large extent is the M1inist-Y.I
think hie has domninated over the Ministers and
is deserving of a lot of the credlit due to the
Glovernment, and in the same way he should
be responsible for a lot of the discredit, I
will give an instance to prove the Colonial
Secretary's power in Cabinet, and it is n in-
stance which will be fresh in the mninds of
lion. members. At the opening of lnst session
of Parliament when speaking in the House
immediately atfter the Let roy Government came
into office I expressed a considerable amiount
of satisfaction that the change had been
effected. The financial drift was going onl and
the Wilson Government had not made a reason-
able effort to deal with the financial position,
I expressed satisfaction, because I said that thle
change of Government foreshadowed a change
in the financial policy of the Governoment, and
that was the reason why thle change was made,
as We all know. What was my immuense Sur-
prise when the Colonial Secretary following
inc-I could hardly believe my ears--said with
a great dleal of emphasis that there would be
no change in. the financial policy of the Lefroy
Government as compared with that of the Wil-
son Government. That statement of the Col-
onial Secretary apmpears net only once but two
or three timies in ''Hensard.'' I was com-
pletely taken aback. It was quite the opposite
to what the Treasurer had said. The Colonial
Secretary's statement was correct. All the Col-
onial Treasurer told us has been wrong, but
what the Colonial Secretary said has been
absolutely right. The deficit is the sanme as
that of the Wilson Governmient. There is a
difference of £6,000, but it is practically the
some. There has been no change as the Col-
uonial. Secretary said with so much emphasis on
that occasion, and so 1I must now ask him,
"TIs there going to be any change in thme fin-
ancial policy, from that of the Wilson Govern-
wuent?", I know the Colonial Secretatry is so
clever that he may get up and sny, ''The hion.
mnember is quite wrong; he will remenmber thant
the Colonial Treasurer anticipated a deficit of
nearly a million pounds, SO that really the
Treasu-er is niot wrung; he also expected that
the financial policy would be thle same as the
financial policy of the Wilson Government.''
But the estimate of the Treasurer that there
would be a deficit of nearly a million was
not made until many months after the Trea-
suirer had beanl in power. in order to test w-hat
thme Treasurer intended one Must read -his
statements when he took office and immediately
before. Influnce was brought to hear on him;
hie could not stand up against the opposition
in Cabinet, and we have exactly the samne drift.
Personally, I think had the Treasurer been
strongly Supported, as hie-ought to have been,
he would have done considerably more than he
has done to straighten the finances of the
State. He has showni that iii what he has done
in his own department. It is Sim-ply amazing
the proportion of the decrease in his own de-
partment compared with the percentage of de-
creases in other departments. If there had
been anything like a corresponding decrease
in other departments, the position to-day
would have been immensely better. Conse-
quently, I have addressed these remarks to the
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Colonial Secretary. He has on many occasions
given us many excellent ideas as to what was
going to happen regarding the finances. He
certainly was correct and the others were
wrong, and so I ask hint in nil serionsness;
surely he knows the financial position. I have
a great admiration for the hon. member as
an administrator and in many other respects,
but I hope hie will excusae mie when I say that
I really feel that he is; not as seriously tin-
pressed with the financial position as circum-
stances warrant. It is very grave, and we are
face to face with almost disaster, and while I
reali~e the seriousness of the position of the
G3overnment, and whilst 1 am particularly sen-
sible of the almost impossibility of straighten-
ing the finances, T ain quite convinced there is
no question at all about it, that if they deter-
ininedly take the matter in hand they could do
a great deal to improve the position and do no
great harm to the State generally.

Member:, In what direction?
Ron. J. 'W_ KIRWAN: That is always a fav-

ourite espression. There arc nine men in the
'Miistry; there are nine brains at work; it is
for them to say. I have made one or two sug-
gestions. I put forward some suggestions pre-vitmasly whien I spoke on this same subje.ct, butl
absolutely nothing has been done. One thing I
did say was this:- when there is a serious drift
in the finnces of a State or of an individual,
the first thing one does is to find out what is
thu cause. When one looks at the finances of
the State, what is the first thing that strikes
one? The first thing one naturally turns to is
the Railway Department, the great department
that, means so much to the State. A fewv years
ago that department was earning over £300,000
a year profit. To-day probably the loss is almost
as great as that or very considerable. 'When
the Lefroy Government came into office, I said
exactly what I ami saying now, the first thing
one ought to do is to see if any-thing can be
done to improve the financial position of the
railways. They had a glorious opportunity.
Mr. Short's term of office was expiring. They
practically told 'Mr. Short, ''Von have ren-
dered good service, but it would be in the in-
terests of the State that someone else should
be appointed in order to see if new ideas will
not improve the position of the railways.''
What did the Government do in place of
taking steps to bring some new ideas to bear
on the running of the railways, and goodness
knows, anyone who knows anything about rail-
ways can think of any number of things to im-
prove the position. Instead of bringing new
ideas to bear they have extended Mr. Short's
term of office andi have practically said, ''We
thought you should he improved upon, but we
will not make any change and we allow you to
go on." And now they arc talking of getting
three Coinmissionrers. Why did they not do
that straightaway? I quite understand how
the railways are affected by the conditions of
the State and how the business is so much
less, but something should he done to meet a
corresponding state of things. Take the numn-
her of bursinesses in the State that members
are connected with. What is happening to-day,
what is happening to the businesses on the
goldfields and their activities? They are de-
creasing, but we are making corresponding 0.-

torarions in order to meet the position and t
to maintain their position. I am iaterestA
in a business on the goldfields which has bei
gradually going down for years, hut the po!
tion has 'lot got anly way out of control; it
still not only solvent, but paying and payb
by a process of gradually reducing the expe
diture to whiat we might expect the revenue
be. The same efforts that should apply
private businesses can be applied to the affai
of the State. Therefore, I want to know if t
Colonial Secretary 'will be so kind-lie is, aft
all, tile spokesman of the Government-as
say what is to be done? Surely he will tell
whether he is going to do anything with Ii
great influeince in Cabinet to see if a chan
in the finances can take place. He knows t
appalling position. During the last two yen
wve have fallen behind to the extent
£1,400,000 in. this small State. During ti
years alone the two deficits have come to ov
£1,400,000. Is that not a. serious thing? Is
not about time somnething was done? Sure
we are ging towardls insolvency. I earnest
ask tile Coon ial Secretary to throw some lig
on thea subject and to say to us what will'
the ultimiate result of things. It seemsg to r
the ultimate result very clearly will be as Nl
Sanderson in his speech said. Ile was not,
his speech yesterday, very severe on the Gover
meid because the position ought to suit hi
to a "T." lHe has advocated over and or
again, unification. We are dependant on t
Common wealth for our loan moneys year 1
year; we shiall be still more dependant, a
if this drift continues it will mean that L
State will have to take advantage of Lb
section in the Commonwealth Constitution ui
dier which a State Governm eat may go cap
hand to the Cnommonwealth as a neceasito
State to ask the Commonwealth to assist tL
Cunder that section of the Constitution t
Commonwealth may come to our assistance
it may not. But if it dues it is going to ii
pose conditions. It is going to say, ''We w,
ut assist you out of the financial Mess y(

are in unless we have a certain control or
the expenditure,'' and if that is the position
wVill suit the Colonial Secretary, or the met
hers of this House. We know that it will ai
be possible to borrow any more money after
certain date and the Commonwealth will r
qu1ire all the money it can get for its oo
nieeds. What will be our position then-a ye,
parlous one indeed, and the present S oven
meat are not doing anything to help get us oi
of an appalling financial difficulty?

H~on. 5. J. HOLMES (North) [5.16]: 1 di
sire to thank the Colonial Treasurer, throng
the Colonial Secretary, for the promise b
has made to have the Estimates ready at a
early stage of the session. What I am cot
cerned about, however, is not so much harmz
the Estimates ready as to having reductior
brought about. It is apparent to anyone wit

~omnmon sense that we cannot go on as we at
dloing. What do we find? Take the finf
month of tile new financial year. The figurE
available show that there was a deficit fe
that monthL of £131,000, or £94,000 per da
The money, we are told, is borrowed at 653
per cent., which means that the interest o
the deficit is £250 a day. I am not so muc
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concerned about having the Estimates ready'
at an early stage of the session, but f amconcerned about reductions which ought to
be ijiade in them. Fronm what we can gather
from the Colonial Treasurer 's remarks there
has bean no reduction. Mdinisters have been
piling up increased Estimates instead of re-
duciug them. I agree with the last speaker
as to the ability in somue directions of the
leader of the Rouse. We have never had a
rman with the same capacity as the present
Colonial Secretary to lead this House. Huit
I have said before, and I say again, I do not
think he knows the value of money. Take his
own Estimates for the last year, the year of
economy. His own two departments showed
an increase of £40,000. From what I can
gather from the utterances of the Treasurer,
there is going to be a still further increase
over that £40,000 'this year. So far as the
Bill before us is concerned, the expenditure
has been incurred and we must give the au-
thority asked for. But if I can get any
backing in this House, I will be a party to
creating a deadlock in order that something
may be done. We cannot go on as we are
doing. Twelve months ago thre Treasurer said
that we could not go on ats we were doing.
When a similar Bill was before the Legis-
lative Assembly, Mr. Gardiner said-

Since Sir George Turner took office nio
treasurer was confronted with difficulties
such as he (Mr. Gardiner) was confronted
with. The country had to be told that it
must live within its income. The heads of
departments had been told that they had
to exist on bare necessities. Most of the
past extravagance was due to the position
of Treasurer being associated with that of
Premier. As Treasurer, the public had a
right to expect that he would deal with the
problem. He would personally go into the
question with MKinisters anid departmental
heads, with the strict determination to cut
out every itM that savoured of luxury;
Many itemis in time past which had been re-
garded as necessities would have to be dis-
pensed with. Expenditure from all sources
including loans would have to be o arefnlly
serutinised just as if they were expending
trust funds.

This was not a critic of the Government
speaking, but the Colonial Treasurer himself,
twelve mouths ago. He went on-

The crisis confronting the State was thre
gravest in their history, for it includedl a
depletion of their resources from produc-
tion owing to the magnificent recruiting in
the country districts.

Mr. Gardiner anticipated trouble. He antici-
pated the effect that the absence of mnen from
this State wouldl have and it was then that
hie said "'I will bring the daily expenditure
within the rev6nue.yy What happened last
year, the very year when we were starting on
a dlaily deficit of £2,0001 If we take 365
days at £2,000 a day what do we find? We
get a loss of over £700,000 and to that we
have to add interest at the rate of £130 daily.
Mr. Gardiner concluded as follows-

The time has gone by for generalities; the
time has come for action. If he did not
carry nut his promises to effect economies

and safeguard the interests of the State,
then he would get out and make roomi for
someone else.

That was what the Coonial Treasurer thought
12 monthis ago and the Colonial Seectaryv
conies to this House this afternoon and
quietly tells us hie thinks that the present
should net be taken as an opportunity to raise
a discussion en the question of finance, The
Government caine into office 12 months ago
and promised economies, but have they lived
uIP to that promise?

Hon. AV. Kingsmnill: They have not evee
tried to live up to it.

ii4Dn. J. J, HOLIUES: If they had tried
I would not mind. We are told by the Treas-
urer himself that they are not trying. He
has told us that the Estimlates are coming in
and that there are increases instead of de-
creasesg. He told us 12 months ago that unless
he could bring the daily expenditure within
the daily revenue, he would get out. I sup-
pose lie meant by that that the Goverunment
would go out. But what has happened? We
are still going back at the rate of £;2,000 a
dlay. I shial have something more to say on
the financial question when we are dealing
with the Address-in-reply, but I think at this
stage it is mly duty to point out that 300)000)
people cannot go on borrowing £2,000 a day
with which to pay the civil servants, that
the 300,000 people in the State cannot carry
the lead of expenditure that the Government
are building up. When we come to analyse
the position we find that every child that is
born makes its appearance with a6 debt of
£10 on its head, for that amount is the per
cap~ita indebtedness of the State. 'Yet we are
told to produce, Produce, and to econonmise
and ecoinonise. The mioney which is the sub-
ject of the Bill before Lis has been spent, and
1. suppose we inust provide it. However, I
shall have meare to say on the subject on the
Address-i n-reply.

Hlon. A. SA NDERSON (Metropolitan-Sub-
urban) [5.25]1: It is not my intention to al-
low this Bill to go through withouit cointinent.
The loader of the House inutinmated tha',t thre
proper time for ddaling with the financial
Iposition of the State was on the Address-in-
reply but, Personally, T entirely agree with
what Mr. Nicholson said and with the sug-
gestioui which you, Mr. President, made yes-
terday. However, we have a specific Bill
asking us to vote supp~ly of over a million.
We are responsible anid we cannot get away
fromn our responsibility as private nmembers
with regard to the affairs of the country. -1
amn not a pessimist. T say that the thing can
be managed and there is no cause whatever
for panic or fear. One of the greatest dan-
gers in the present position is the indiffer-
ence of the public. To what is that indif-
ference due? Partly, I admit, to the gigantic
issues which are at stake at the war. Partly
bet not wholly. The true reason, anid the
best reason, for this indifference is that they
know someone has to back the bill. We are
proud of Western Australia. She has shown
herself supreme in the field. We axs 'west-

ern Australians are all proud of the record
both as regards ouir soldiers and the vote
which was recorded on conscription, and all
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of us should jealously guard the good name
of the State in the financial world. But we
have got to the stage where the people have
become indifferent. To me, personally, that
is the gravest danger in the present position.
We do not care, and apparently the Govern-
ment do not-care. What is going to be the
end? Let us be careful as to what we do in
this Chamber. Do not let us imagine that
the Premier of this country is the leader
of this House. He is not; he cannot be. Do
not Jet us imagine that we. are responsible in
the same degree as another place is for the
financial position we are in. I quite agree
with the last speaker that we have a re-
sponsibility, and no one realises. that more
clearly than I do. But I say, in these diffi-
cult circumstances, we certainly want to act
with care and caution in every department
and in everything we do. It is no use for
those speakers who have addressed us thun-
dering their broadsides against the leader
of the House unless they are prepared to do
something. I ant going to indicate some-
thing which I think could be done in a con-
stitutional and a proper manner, and in a
manner which would appeal to the people
outside of Parliament. It is only a sugges,
tion, and only ant outline of the proposition.
I have studied the matter carefully for the
last 12 months, to see, apart from the Fed-
eral business, which I leave entirely on one
side, if anything can be done by us here in
this Chamber. We already realise, I think,
to a degree what our responsibilities are. I
advance this with some hestitation. I do not
wish to be in the least degree dogmatic about
it. T am not one of those who are willing to
wound but afraid to strike. I amn prepared
to strike hard, regardless of persons so far as
their personal or my personal feelings are
concerned. -1 am dealing with political mnat-
ters, as I think they should be dealt with,
apart front personalities altogether. We 1
have got this new system of elective Mints-
tries introduced into this country in a most
extraordinary manner, but still introduced..
Let its take advantage of it. I amn only
wa~iting for a little furthor information on
certain points before moving in this Clhan-
her that we no longer consider that the Hon-
orary Minister has the confidence -of this
Chamber. How are hon. members going to
vote?

Hon. H. Millington: We shall want a
secret ballot.

Hon. A. SANDEIISON: There is no diplo-
macy, and no log rolling abont this proposal.
It is a coining out in the open with gloves
off. We are going to see if we can stop it.
We are not going to permpit that Honorary
Minister in this Chamber to carry on any
fnrtber in the administration of the affairs
of this country.

Hon. W. Kin gsmill: What about the other
two in another place?

Hon. A. SAND)ERSON: -We shall need to
go carefully when we are striking out along
new lines in this constitutional manner. It
will remain for bon. members to vote on that
question as they think fit. This is advanced
with some hesitation, and without any desire
to try to force my opinion on hon. member.

It is [Lot an offhand opinion. I have considere
it carefully, and so far as I can see at prn
sent it is the Only Way in which we can &I
tempt to put things upon a better footin
than they arc just now1.

H~on. J. WT. Kirwan: All this does not affec
the financial position.

R~on. A. SA-NDERSON: It affects this Bil
Every penny that we are voting under thi
Bill is directly due to the administration e
the lovcrnmntet. The leader of the House sni
in introducing the Bill that Parliament unde
present conditions had not an opportunity o
controlling the public finances. Very probably
I am trying to suggest to Mr. Holmes that w
have no right, it seems to me, to create
deadlock if we can possibly avoid it. A dead
lock may srise by force of circumstances, be
he seemed to indicate that he would sprag th
wheel, and would deliberately bring about:
deadlock. That is a very dangerous thing t
do. Reverting to the Honorary Minister. H,
knows and everyone else knows, that it is no
a personal matter at all. I could'tell the leads
of the House that so far as hie is concerned
would do the sanme with him later on, if
could not see ay improvement with regardt
the finances of the country. With regard t
the two bon. members who have just spoket
I would gladly ay, ''You have no rightt
attack Ministers in this way unless yen ax
prepared to take the responsibility on you
own shoulders, and show ihemn a better way o
doing things." I would vote for them. LE
them take charge en the benches of the affair
in this House. It is only by doing this tha
we can indicate to the Government what ou
proposals arc. I will leave it at that for th
moment, because 'I shall have another opper
tunity of dealing with the matter when I inov
a specific mnotion after I have collected a littl
more information about the Honorary M-b
ister. I shall lint it before the House, and w
shall have to vote upon it and shall see wits
happens. Speaking inure generally to thi
amount which we are voting, I think th
great danger we hiave to face is that of band
ruptey. I hare lived in a country where tit
Governent has been bankrupt. Seine peep]
think it is impossible for the government t
go ban krupt. T was in the Argentine an
found it most interesting when comparing
with Australia. The conditions are in man-
ways similar, but in other ways very diE
similar,

Hon. J. fluffell: What about Saskatei
wan ?

Hon. A. SANDERSON: What has tha
to do with the matter? I ant referring to th
serious matter of this country being, I wil
not say technically bankrupt, but more o
less bankrupt. We cannot actually go bank
rupt, because our creditors will not allow a
to do so. 'In connection with this Bill, an'
the money we are going to hand over to th.
Government, they say to us, ''What can w
do? Give us a suggestion in any direction.'
I will give three suggestions. If the Govern
incur will follow them I do not say thesi
amounts will he materially al tered i m
a, year, or even in a couple of years, bu-
in some eases money will be saved
in small amounts, and in other eases hug

4
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sumsl of money will be saved. I
.am speaking now of the Railways, the Agri-
cultural Banik, and what I group together as
State enterprises. not the ordinary Labour
State enterprises, but the State enterprises of
those gentlemen who came in specially
pledged against thenm. .I fully appreciate the
responsibility I ali taking. Whilst I will
gladly place my services at the disposal of
Western Australia so far as they are desired,
it seems to me that the Federal arena is the
only place where anyone can play a part that
will benefit 'Western Australia.

Hon. J. Duffell: The place where they can
play the keys.

lion. A. SANDERSON: I am speaking
about the responsibility which I feel, and
which those hon. members feel who spoke this
afternoon in regard to the position of West-
ern Australia. Whilst I gladly place, and
have placed, the best of my services at the
disposal of Western Australia, so far as I am
personally concerned, and so far as Western
Australia is concerned, thle arena where any-
one should go who wishes to benefit this
State to the fullcst extent is the Federal
arena, and I have not been able to get there
yet. I will go back to the three suggestions
that I mentioned. What ia the name of for-
tune induced the Government to start all
these enterprises? Was it for the cash or the
credit they hoped to got out of them? We
have beard about the jam factory. I do not
wish to deal %with that now. There is a sum of
£5,000 which will probably become £20,000
before we have finished with the matter, which
,ould have been saved. With regard to this
;hipbi~ling proposal is there anything more
grotesque even in Western Australia than
that! Then there is the question of
freezing works at Fremantle, robbing
the insurance companies to set up works
For which the pastoralists-the richest section
n Western Australia and in the Common-
wealth, men who have the whole organisation
if the world at their disposal and the experi-
inee of the world, and men who know the game
Erom beginning to end-could put up the
money in five minutes if they thought the pro-
)osition was good enough. And yet this Gov-
urnnient, bankrupt in purse and bankrupt in
-eputation as they are, have the supreme
Ltidacity to come forward and propose-not to
lo it, for they cannot do it-to establish
!reezing works at Fremantle. I say "Why do
ron not drop it? You would have preserved
rour good name with the insurance people and
would have saved your money and our moe.

'Twwe come to the Agricultural flank. I am
)nly indicating what should have been done.
jet that bank held its money, the capital which
was required for its operations, and when the
money is paid over by the settlers, either in
niterest or in sinking fund, it should go into
,he hands, not of the Treasurer, as tinder pre-
ient conditions, but into the bands of the trus-
Res of the bank. In Victoria and in other
)lnces, this would be the ease. .It certainly

s the proper policy for the bank to be allowed
I pursue, instead of that which we know of,
md which I know of as a client of the bank.
Vhen T began to pay my money back, the

first flive years'1 interest went into the Treasury,
and not into the coffers of the bank, and when
I started to pay off the capital, that money
which should have gone back to the bank went
into the hands of the Colonial Treasurer.

Hon. R. J. Lynn: Did that money go into
Consolidated Revenue?

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Yes, into the Trea-
surer's till. I can understand that the bon.
member does not believe me. It is almost in-
credible' . I think the leader of the House will
admit that T. am technically correct in saying
that the money is put into the Treasury.

The Colonial Secretary: What is that?
H(on. A. SANDERSON: I was saying that

the Agricultural Batik money is paid into the
Treasury, and not into the bank. If any hon.
member doubts that, I am not in the least sur-
prised. I give him my assurance that this is
the procedure, and he can find out easily by
reference to the bank as to what does occur.
With regard to the railways, we must give
the present Commissioner credit not only for
being a man of great experience, but a man
who has given the State good service. What
should be done, not by the Comimis-
sioner because he is powerless, but by the
Government, is this. He should be allowed
to handle his own affairs. I admit that this
proposal would not make an immediate differ-
ence, in fact would make no difference, at pre-
seat. As a matter of fact the Railway Com-
missioner should have had an enormous reserve
fund. He should have paid the Government the
actual amount in cash or interest that came to
himt. If the loan was at three per cent. at
par he would have paid over to the Treasury
his 3 per cent, interest, or if he wished to give
the State a little sweetening up he could have
paid 31A per cent. interest. In that way the
Railway Commissioner coold have built up his
own reserve fund. As a matter of fact, what
happens in the Agricultural Bank happens, I
believe, in the railways, namely, that the Rail-
way Commissioner pays over the whole thing
to the Treasury, that is to say, when lhe has
made a profit, instead of being permitted to
put that into a reserve, a secret reserve if
desired, for the purpose of evening up one
season with another, he is compelled to hand
over the whole thing to the Treasury. When
the change comecs, as it is coining novw, apart
from the war, he could have this reserve -to

draw upon without going to the Treasurer, who
of course, once things begin to go wrong in the
country, is hit all over the place at once.
That is the danger and the difficulty of the
whole thing. Therefore I say that if we had
these watertight compartments ini the various
State enterprises which apparently the people
of this country arc determined to carry on, we
would have somne protection at any rate against
suick a position as we are placed in to-day.
Under certain conditions I would be prepared
to vote against the Dill, to throw it out alto-
gether. I am not prepared to do that now.
But I mn prepared, as I have indicated this
afternoon, though putting it forward as I say
with hesitation-I would not force it en hon.
members even if I could-to afford them an
opportunity at ay rate of voting on my mo-
tion regarding the Honorary Minister. it
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woufl be a very good test so far as the Hon-
orary M'%inister is concerned, a very good test
of what hon. memtbers here think, and how far
they are prepared to go. Moreover, it would
be a hint which even the Prenmier would be able
to understand. It would be an interesting de-
velopasenlt. However, I premise not to pro-
ceed with that any further. I ask honm. mem-
bers to think out the suibject and to assist me
in putting before this House and the pleople the
public record of the Honorary Minister. That
will serve my purpose very well indeed.

Hon, NY. KNGSMILL (Metropolitan)
t.7:I do not think the leader of the House

is quite right either from the point of veily of
political propriety or fromt a point of view
which I understand is stiUl clearer to the Goy-
eranment, the l)oiflt of view of tactics, in not
taking this House a little more into his con-
fidence as to the financial policy of tlte Gov-
ermnent, if they have a financial policy. The
hon. gentleuman might well have done so in in-
troducing this Supply Bill. Because, from
what fell fromt him, namely the statement that
this Bill was constructed as to its amounts,
andt as to the distribution of the amounts, ott
the expenditure of last year, and] front the
facts which are laid before this House and the
conmmnts in the Governor's Speech, it would
appear that not the least alteration has bean
mtade in the -policy of the Government. if
time Government will not learn by past experi-
ence, then it becomes the duty of somebody to
teach themn; and I know at this juncture of
n~o better schoolmaster for the Government
thman this Chamber. This Chamtber should un-
dlertake to p)oint out to Ministers what is their
dluty if they will not realise it for thtemuselves.
In my opinion it is neither advisable nor pos-
sible that we. should go out of our way to
ereate a deadlock. But certainly there are
ave-nues of savin~g, avenues which the Govern-
ment must take before long, and whichl, if
they cannot see f or themselves, they must be
led into. Some of those avenues have already
leon pointed out in this House, and undoubt-
etdly the Government should proceed along
those avenules if Ministers have, as titey pro-
fess, the best interests of this State ait heart.
Destructive criticism, as the leader of the
Ho use knows, is sometimes fairly easy. Bit
th~is House should go beyond destructive eniti-
cisut. It should give Ministers a constructive
policy as. well. I do. not think there is the least
difficulty in that: as tlhe French say, "'It
juutps to the eye.'' Mr. Sanderson has touched
uponL one, to my nisd, ntost imnportAnt method
of curtailing, and properly and reasonably
curtailing, thme activities of this State in the
direction where they should be curtailed inl
times of stress such as the present. I think
lion. members will agree with joe that any com-
mtercial activity whatever into -which private
enterprise can cuiter, under sttch restrictions as
Parliament may think fit to impose, the Gov-
ernnemtt should have nothing whatever to do
with. I for one am prepared to refuse to pass
any mnoney for the Government for enterprises
-and there are scores of them, andi we know
it, and Ministers know it-that can be carried
out by private enterprise if private enterprise
is assured thait it is not likely to be at any

moment mnet with the unfair competition 01
the State itself. N\ e have the Governamen
talking about erecting freezing works at Fre
utantle. That is proposed by Ministers with
more intimate knowledge than we possess o:
what a fiasco is taking place at Wyndham
They talk about erecting and managing frees
ing works at Fremantle. It is absurd, and it ii
more than absurd, it is revolting. I think
was said of the Bourbons that they never for
got anythting and never learned anything. 1.
the present Ministers never forget anything
they have my complete sympathy; becaus
there must be heaps of things that they woubq
like to forget. If the present Goverunen
never lean anything, my sympathy goes to thi
country. WithI regard to freezing works a
Fremntle, I suggest-and I think this is;
reasonable so ggestion-that private enterpris
is, as the loader of the House must knom
willing to carry out that branch of work no
only at Frem antic but also at other ports alon:
thle coast where freezing works are require
pterhapis much more badly, as pointed out i
the speech of Mr. Mills, than at Fremantho
What I suggest is that the Government shoul
entertain offers front private enterprise an
that in each of these Cases private enterpri-
should proceed by way of a private Bill. Whe
r say ''a private Bill'' I mnean a private El
in the English acceptation of the term-a. fi
which is laid before Parliament and as a ma-
ter of course examined by a select commnitte
anld reported upon by that select consmittc
and thea passed or rejected by the Eons
Such a Private Bill should be a conditia
precedent to the granting of the rightt
these people to erect freezing worksc
ny other works whatever where a eet
ession is required. Let us think for a mnomeit
what an amount of money would have bee
saved to the country, and what a differein
position we Wonld have been in to-day, if w
had, uinder restrictions which Parliament ra
lay down and enforce, allowed capital fro,
outside to comie in and undertake and manag
these afflatrs-aot mismanage theml as the
have bean mnismanaged by the Lioverumen-
For the Wyndhamt freezing works, we lear
from the Press, a manager has been aT
pointed. Let that manager walk warily. I
he is a man of large ability, ho will not las
long with the present Government. If he i

aseialist at his work, I fear he will no
be in control of those works very long. I
hie is not susceptible to influences which wil
be brought to bear on him from all sides, thei
I am afraid he is a doomed man. I conten,
that the G-overnent have no right whateve
-and not only no right, but not the ability-
to manage these concerns. "We know perfect]:
well, and the Colonial Secretary with his know
ledge of -political affairs and his knowledge o.
the world will be the first to admit, that th.
Government, that is to say the State, canno
expect to get, and never does get, from it
emp)loyees the same work as a private employe.
obtains. And not only that, but it is wel
kno tv- that the employees of a private fin
give more work and are happier antI more eon
tented than if in State .employmnent. Tha:
being so, and the finances of the country beinj
in such a state of stress as they are at -pre
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sent, how foolish it is of the Government not
to confess that they have made a mistake, not
to confess that it is better for them to aban-
don these State enterprises. Indeed, some
members of the Government camne into office
pledged to abandon these State enterprises;
but, so far as we can see, their only wish nowis to enlarge such enterprises. How foolish
it is of the Government not to say, ''Well,
we wore wrong; but for the credit of the
country, for the good of the country, we will
lake the right course now.'' If the Govern-
ment will not take the right course of their
own volition, then we, after all, have in a quiet
way a good deal to say in controlling the
affairs of this country. I for one am per-
fectly prepared to take my share of the re-
sponsibility in refusing to pass supplies for
the Government to continue the extravagant
course on which they have embarked. There
are scores of directions in which economies can
he effected. With regard to Honorary Minis-
ters let me say that the position of any Honor-
ary Minister as an executive officer of the Gov-
emnient is, to say the least, very open to
question. It scams to me that the three Hon-
orary Ministers have dlone more to get this
Government into trouble and to waste money
than all thle rest of the Cabinet put together.
The other day an Honorary Minister annonneed
that lie had appointed certain persons to super-
vise bacon factories and butter factories and
milk rounds and all sorts. of things that the
present Government, according to their own
professions of political faith, have not the
least right to engage in. The gentlemen men-
tioned by the Honorary Minister are appointed
to conduct these enterprises. I say it is time
the Government got out of these enterprises.I the Government cannot get themselves out
of those enterprises, it is up to this Chamber
to get them out. There is one method of sav-
ing. Then again we have an indication that
the Government intend as a Government to go
on with what the Honorary Minister calls the
bulk handling of wheat scheme. I contend the
Government have no right to do that in the
present state of the finances. If the farming
community wish that scheme established, they
should establish it for themselves, as has been
done in other countries-in Canada, for ex-
ample, where practically the whole of the bulk
handling of wheat is carried out by co-operative
societies of farmers or by private companies.
For my part I am not prepared to trust the
Honorary Minister, or even any proper execu-
tive Minister, with the administration and]
management of this large work. There is an-
other method by which the Government can
save thousands of pounds. And there are
scores of these methods. The more one ex-
amines the efforts of the Government, the more
apparent does it become that Ministers are
eugged in enterprises which they should not
engage in, and which they are not competent
to manage, enterprises which must result ,in
loss to the State. The Government are using
for these enterprises, aind locking up for these
purposes, money which could be far better used
throughout the Stats. For these reasons I am
?repared, as I have already said, to take my
)bare of the responsibility in blocking the Oov-
)rnment from obtaining supplies for all or any
)f the State enterprises. When Mr. Holmes

was speaking, T interjected that the Govern-
mnent were not trying to mend their financial
ways. I think that in what I have said I have
given sufficient justification of that remark.
Theo Governor's Speech and the fact that the
eaxpenditnre for the next three months is to
be on the same scale as that of the corres-
ponding three months of last year are, I
think, ample justification for the remark that
the Government have not tried to mend their
ways. Therefore, if they will not try to
mend their ways, I think it is up to us to
try for them, and personally I am prepared
to take my share of the responsibility.

lion. H. MILILNGTON (North-East)
[6.1]: I have watched the broadside of criti-
c-isin by various erstwhile supporters of the
Government. I am satisfied that there is
some misunderstanding in this family circle.
Not so very long ago Mr. Sanderson con-
gratulated the country on having got rid of
the most profligate Government in the his-
tory of Western Australia. That was when
tile Labour Government went out of office.
Now his criticism of the present Government
is even more vindictive than that which he
aimed at time Labour Government. I do not
think hon. members quite uinderstand the
policy of the present Government. If they
did, they would never indulge in this criti-
(-ism. There are nine members of the Gov-
orument. If there were three more they
could be called the apostles of economy.
They came in to practice economy. I do not
know whether hon. members expected them
to do that, but hon. members ought to realise
that the Government are far too shrewd a
crowd to practice so unpopular a method of
running the country. Personally, I knew
perfectly well that the cry of economy was
mierely for electioneering purposes. It was
real good stuff to deliver at Wyalcatcheut
and such places, but T never suspected the
Government of any intention of putting so
unpopular a policy into effect. Here is the
policy of the present Government: In the
first place they give it out that, owing to
various causes, mainly the profligate Labour
Government and the trading concerns, this
country is in a fearful state of finance. The
Colonial Secretary enlarges on that. He has
a new horse, namely, ''On account of the
consequences of Federation.'' Those two
factors are responsible for the present finan-
cial position. Then, having set that out
clearly end plausibly, an estimate is made
that there will be a loss of, say, one million
pounds on the year's transactions. Then
they get to work. Then comes the alleged
economy, and we find that instead of there
being a deficit of one million pound;, by the
strict practice of economy the Government
have reduced it to £705,000. And the Colo-
nial Secretary, who will charm you presently
with his reply, will satisfy you that instead
of there being an actual deficit of £E705,000,
the Government really have a surplus of, say,
£295,000. If the Colonial Secretary cannot
explain that satisfactorily to this Chamber
hie has gone off considerably during the lest
few months. The Government cry Of econ-
omy reminds me of that tale in the Savage
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Club in the old country. They had an elec-
tion for president. The meals then were
is. 4(d. One candidate wvent on the economy
ticket and said that if elected he would have
the meals reduced to Is. He was elected,
and, immediately afterwards meals went up
to Is. 6d. Of course, members twitted the
now president on this. Hle said, ''Oh, yes,
hut what a bobby-dazzler of an election cry
it was! The economy dodge of the Govern-
mient has played its part, and if hon. memn-
beis take such a mocre dodge seriously it is
no wonder that they are disappointed and
walloping their joss at the present time.
What thle Government depend upon is, not
ec-ononny, but as Mr. Holmes said on one
oecnslol', the Colonial Secretary is the elo-
quent memnber of the Cabinet. Hie haes to
explain these things away, and he does it
very effectively. I remember the fearful
tirade of criticisnm by Mr. Sanderson last ses-
sion. I thought hie was actually going to
turn the Colonial Secretary anid his associates
nil out of office on account of the fearful
state of the finances. Then the Colonial Sec-
retary replied. Hle dlid not offer any sugges-
tie,, as to a way out of the difficulty, but lie
set ont the position in such a masterly
fashion, showing the relationship between
the finance of tile State and of the Common-
wealth, that Mr. Sanderson could not wait
for the adjournment, but immediately rose to
Ilis feet -and congratulated tile Minister on
his splendid grasp of the situation and on
hmAving saved the country by showing the
position to be even more hopeless than that
outlined by -Mr. Sanderson. On this occasion,
nfter the Colonial Secretary has replied inem-
hers will be rushing in in exactly thle same
m~anner to congratulate the Minister, declar-
ing that they knew it would be all righlt once
hie had explained the intricacies of the posi-
tion. Shrewd business men such us the
present Government do not practice economy.
They have to allot money in discreet manner
to noisy and importunate sections of the comn-
nuinity who support them. The present Goy-
erment are in the position of the Imperial
Government, in the position of all who hold
power by means of intrigue with other par-
ties. They are in the position of the present
Federal Government, who are paying more
for support than was ever before paid in the
history of the Commonwealth. In the old
country the same thing happened]. In this
country those whom I might term the main
members of the Government by intrigue
gained the support of the Country party and
they now find that it is a pretty expensive
matter to hold that support. Hence their
difficulties. The old solid Liberals are com-
plaining. They do not understand that those
people require to have their pound of flesh
for the support given, and judging by the
recent conference held I should say that they
are keeping the old Liberal members of the
present Government well up to the collar. I
have a way out of the difficulty to suggest.
Tile Labour party have been tried. Appar-
ently they were not approved in this Chamn-
ber. The present Government also, judging
by this afternoon's criticism, do not meet

[3]

with thle approval of this Chamber. We
have still an alternative. I suggest that the
Country party, those who are really running
the country, should take the responsibility,
assume office and run the country and see
how they get on. They represent the spend-
ing part of the community. Mr. Kirwan
pointed out tihat the mining estimates have
been, cut clown; hut the estiriitos in which
the Country party are concerned are among
those shlowing increases. We should give
these youths from the epuntry a little respon-
sibility. Although inexperienced they have
plenty of confidence. What we require to do
is to quieten these youths from the country
and if we give them a little responsibility it
will be to their own benefit if not to the bene-
fit of the country. Somebody has to assume
responsibility. Mr. Sanderson tells us that
he will not take ay responsibility, and for
our part my friends and I are certainly not
going to accept any. However, I am under
thle impression that this little willy-willy will
blow over. It only remains for the Colonial
Secretary to explain the position away. Hon.
members will be p~erfectly satisfied with his
explanation and will say 1' We wonder that
we ever mistrusted You for a momnent.'' The
only complaint I haive with this unassuming
little Bill for over a million of money-it is
not our business, it is not etiquette for us to
inquire into a Bill of this character. We
are supposed to formally pass it and go to
tea-my complaint is on this point: The ex-
penditure is for three months, two of which
'have passed. Therefore we are asked to an-
thorise the expenditure of over £900,000 al-
ready spent. I know thle Minister will sayv
that there are many precedents. I heard
members in ainother place protesting about
this. The protest caused a smile, and the re-
tort was that tile same thing had been done
in 1890 or some other time when the com-
plainants had held office. Whenever any con,-
plaint is made of unauthorised expenditure,
it is mostly made by an er-Minister with an
awful past. Of course, this is not the case
with Mr. Kirwan. If the Bill referred to by
the Colonial Secretary for altering the
date of the general election will get
over this hiffleulty I think it should
have our support. If it is to prolong
Parliamnel.t in another place it will be
a very popular measure there. If we can get
over the difficulty we shall have accomplished
something; most certainly the result would
justify the altering of the date of the elec-
tions. To authorise expenditure tw~o-thirds
of which ha been already spent is certainly
a peculiar method of doing business. Of
course, the Colonial Secretary can explain it
all away. He will show that it was inevita-
ble. I an, prepared to accept his explanation
conditionally on his altering the Constitution
in such a way that it cannot occur again.
All the rest of the criticism indulged in by
her. members this afternoon will be swept
away within five minutes after the Colonial
Secertary enters upon his reply. I have pleas-
ure in supporting the Bill.

Sitting suspended f rom~ 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.
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Hun. d. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[7.30): The measure which is now under con-
sideration is one of those Bills which, I an-
dorstand, are generally accepted mdie or less
without discussion, and I, in keeping with
that general rule, would be quite prepared onl
the present occasion to accept the measure
without disecussion, if our financial circum-
staaces, were otherwise than they arc. It is
because the financial position of the State is
such as to arouse everyone to a sense of their
responsibilities that I. am induced to make
some commntsil against the passing of this
measure. Various members who have spoken
with regard to the Bill have made an on-
slaught as to the misdoings or thle failure
on the part of responsible Ministers to prac-
tise that economy which they have preached.
When we find our circumstances as they are,
economy, as practically every meculhber who
has spoken has said, is essential. As Mr.
Holmes mentioned, when quoting from a
speech or some remarks of the Colonial Treas-
urer, it should be the endeavour of the Colonial
Treasurer to see that the expenditure was
kept within the bounds of the revenue.
We all know that has not been done,
and the forecast which has been pre-
sented in connection with the Estimates
submitted to the Colonial Treasurer is such as
to arouse every member in the House, and]
awake,, then, to a sense of their responsibili-
ties in seeing that something is done by us
to check thle expenditure and to see that the
Colonial Treasurer is assisted in his laudable
desire to bring the expenditure within the
bounds of the revenue. I said that I would
be quite prepared, uinder ordiaary circm-
stances, to accept this measure, but at the
present tine I do umot acquiesce in this be
cause when the affairs of any concern are in
anl embarrassed condition, as our affairs are,
the least we can do is to call for some
detals wvith regard to the expenditure of
those nmoneys for whickL we are asked to vote
supply. Tt is probably unusual but the cir-
cumnstances are such that I think we are en-
titled, as the directors of a companyv would] be
entitled, to ask for some details as to how
this money is going to be applied, ad how a
portion has been applied up to thle present
date. if in the affairs Of a comlpany the mana-
ger failed to muake his proper forecast and
estimates he would be blamed for not making
these forecasts and estimates accurately, and
it is the duty of directors to see that not only
those forecasts and estimates arc mnade but that
they are k~pt within bounds. We are presented
with a Bill asking us to vote £1,431,000. The
sum is a large one, having regard to our cir-
cumnstances, and for that reason, as Other memfi-
bers have said], it would only be right that
the leader of the Hlouse and members of the
G'overnment should take us into their confl-
dence to the extent of telling us in what way
portion of this money has been applied uip to
date and how the balance will he anplied. We
have no information except a plain general
statement. The details are what are renuired
at the present time. There may be included
in this sum of £1,431,000 expenditure which
lion, members would raise a very strong pro-
test against indeed, and we are asked to put

simple, blind faith iii the members of the Gov-
errinenit who have failed to bring about that
change in the circumstances which was pro-
mlised long ago. Instead of our seeing economy
p)ractised, it is quite evident, in place of
economiy, further extravagance will be prac-
tised, anid that, at a time like this, is, I yen-
tu cc to say, mtost reprehensible n should
undoubtedly be guarded against with every
power that lies within this House. I would
allude to one Ttarticular matter which Mir.
Kirwan referred to. That is thle question of
the appointment of three railway conimis-
sinners. -.%r. Kirwan put his finger on that
particular department where it would be pos-
sible for the Government to effect a saving,
and probably a means would be found through
that department to make up a great amount
of the deficiency. There was a time when the
Railway Department was a source of consider-
able advantage and revenue to the Govern-
ment. To-day the position is reversed and
instead of being a, source of revenue and
strength to the Government it is the opposite.
The proposal to appoint three commissioners
is, I venture to say, wrong. It will mean extra
expense. We have one Commissioner at the
present time, and one can only assume that the
idea to appoint three commissioners is to fol-
low the practice in the other States. The cir-
cumstances in the other States are probably
different, and it may be possible that three
Comnmissioners are Deeded in connection with
tile railway systems in the larger States in the
East. Thie sme requirements do not exist in
connection with this State. We hlave here only
a population of some 300,000 people. In the
other States we know the population is very
much greater. The railway systems are also
greater and probably the responsibilities are
also greater. If the Government desire to
follow a course which would be beneficial so
far as the Railway Department is concerned,
then f venture to think the appointment of a
board to examine into the railway system and
to make recommiendations as to thle Policy
whereby the present conditions of the railways
might be changed so ais to become revenue pro-
during, instead of a source of weakness, then
that board could make its recommendations
and I am sure there are men sufficiently quali-
fied in the Railway Department to carry out
the recommendations and probably we would
find the department becoming a profitable con-
cern as in former years. But to appoint three
Commissioners at large salaries no doubt would
only make the position xworse istead of better.
At the present time I think the Railway Com-
moissioner gets something like £2,000 a year.
If three mn are appointed one might reason-
ably say it would cost another £3,000 Per
annum to maintain the Commissioners. That
would be £.5,000 in all per annum. If a hoard
were appointed to examine into the system and
make recommendations then the one Coniis-
sioner, T venture to say, would be quite suffi-
cient to carry out all the duties appertaining
to the Railway Department of the State. Mr.
Kingsrnill, and I think Mr. Sanderson, touched
on another vital point that affects the revenue
of the Starte, and that is the State industries.
More money has been lost to this State in
connection with those ventures than one almost
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desires to think about, It has beea a source
of worry not only bo members in and out of
the House, it has been a source of worry to
the public, and it must have been a source of
worry to the Ministers who have the control
of the various industries, and the sooner these
industrial enterprises are disposed of and the
sooner we see the Government attend-
ig to their proper duties and func-

tions, the sooner, I am sure, we will get
into a better condition financially. There
are many points that. one might allude to in
connection with a measure such as this,
but I may emophasise the importance of the
leader of the House taking us into his con-
fidence and giving us details in connection
with the expenditure of the money. I do not
know whether the leader of the House will
be prepared to give us that information. If
hie does supply it it will assist me in deter-
mining whether I will vote against the mea-
sure by way of protest, or whether I will
support it.

Hon. E. M. CLARKE (Sonth-West) [7.46]-:
It was not my intention to have spoken on
this matter at all. I feel that fur some years
past I have been considered a bit of
a croaker. I was always opposed to the
State embarking in concerns which could be
carried on far more cheaply and with greater
advantage to the community by private en-
terprise. I am pleased to hear some members
in this Chamber express similar views, and
also the opinion that the best thing that can
be done in connection with the trading con-
cerns is to jettison the lot and get what we
can for them. I ant also sick of hearing my-
sel~f say that Cabinet Ministers have quite
enough to do to run the ordinary affairs of
a country without entrenching upon tihose
functions which can be more successfully
conducted by private enterprise. And the
sooner we take the drastic step which I have
suggested the better it will be for Western
Australia. It is idle to talk about curtailing
this, that, and the other, whilst the waste
in connection with the enterprises is going
on. Their climinaton would be one of the
praceipal things which should lhave the effect
of cutting down our expenses. It must be
clearly understood that the machinery which
'-e employ in these works is of such n nature
that the longer we keep it the less we shall.
get for it. The life of that machinery and
the buildings in which it is housed is limited.
Therefore, I am satisfied that the sooner the
whole lot is disposed of the better it will
be for the community' . It is all very well to
find fault with the Government, but one
phrase which I have never forgotten, and it
is not an idle phrase, is that Parliament is
what the people make it. The policy of the
Labour Government was to establish State
enterprises, andi what did the voters do?
They simply put in the Labour Government
by an overwhelming majority, and the La-
bour Government were consequently pledged
to carry out those undertakings. There-
fore the electors have only themselves to
blame. I do not hold a brief for any Gov-
ernment, but it is all very well now for us to
abuse the men who are in office. They are

doing the best they can. They have a ter-
rible struggle before them, and I venture to
say that if the suggestion I have made with
regard to State works is carried out, even
though the Ministers may go out at the next
election, the result must be of benefit to the
comnumnity. I am satisfied with the policy
of the Government in power., but they have
an almost impos 'sible task to face. I should
never think of voting against the Bill, though
I think it is wirong that money should be
spent, and that the sanction of Parliament
should be asked afterwards.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: (Hon.
H. P. Colebatch-East-in reply) [7.50]: I
Very much regret that certain of my opening
remarks should have been misunderstood by
several lion. members who have spoken. I did
not intend to infer that i+ -es the duty of hion.
members to pass this Bill as a formal measure.
That would be an act of impertinence on my
part. I should never be guilty of attempting
to curtail criticism and discussion by lion.
members in this Chamber. In fact, I give way
to no member in this Chamber in the belief
that the country profits a great deal from the
debates which take place in this House. What
I said, and I did not mean anything more than
I said,' was that I did not think it was usual
or that it would be profitable for tue to initiate
a debate on the general financial position of
the State, and I still maintain that was a per-
fectly correct attitude for me to take up. I
welcome all the discussion that has taken
place,' and I will endeavour to reply to the
different points raised by hion. members. BLut
if TI had opened a general debate upon the
financial position of the State it would have
beeni impossible for mie to confine my remarks
within the limits of an hour or two, and it
would have been quite an unheard of proced-
ure in the introduction of a Supply Bill, and
had I attempted to put the finanicial position
before lion, members in a few words, I should
have inevitably omitted the points which, to
some members, would appear most important.
Mr. Kirwan reproved the Colonial Treasurer
for having made the lpromise that hie wouild
introduce the Estimates in July. My personal
opinion is, and always has been, that the Es-
tinmates should be submitted to Parliament at
the end of JTuly or very soon after that date,
and I consider that the promise of the Trea-
surer was quite a proper one. But, on the
other facts which I have already presented to
hion. members, 1 clim that he was in no way
responsible for the fact that the promise was
not fulfilled. Had he been able to induce the
Federal Treasurer and the other Treasurers to
postpone the conference held in the Eastern
States he would have had his Estimates ready
for presentation to Parliament in the month of
July, and if they had not been presented then.
it would have been because of the protracted
nature of the Address-in -reply. I do not think
the Treasurer was tb blame. Mr. Kirwan also
wanted to know what the Government proposed
to do when at the end of another couple of
years the financial agreement Came to an end,
and when the Federal taxation would be so
heavy that it wouild be impossible for the State
to raise additional taxation, and when also we
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would lose entirely the sun' of half a million
per annul, which we niow obtain fret, the
Commonwealth. I confess that the question is
rather at puzz.ling one, but I do insist onl this,
that when the timte contes for the review of the
financial agreement between the States and the
Commonwealth, it will be imperative upon the
Commonwealth Parliament, and the people of
Aostra~in will insist upon it, to do justice as
between. State aned State and ais between
the States and the Commonwealth. If that
is done, Western Australia cannot be
treated in the manner -Mr. Kirwan. suggests,
and not only that, but that the Federal all-
tisorities shall have due regard to the work
that the State has to carry out for the people,
and shall see that the State is provided with
the wherewithal to (10 it. I do not know that
any pro-fit Will result fron, a further discussion
of this point at the present time. I do not dec-
tract one word[ fron, the statement in this con-
nection which I made some mionths ago. I do
think it would he well for Western Australia
if Parliansent, the Press, and the people ap-
plied themselves diligently during the next year
or two to this problem, because there is no
doubt if we doa not receive, on the expiration
of the present financial agreement, reasonable
treatment from the Commonwealth-and by
reasonable treatment I mean, as I have already
said, fair treatment in comparison with that
received by the other States, and also a fair
recognition of the State obligation to the
people-unless we receive that, our position is
going to be a very difficult one, I do not care
what particular Government may be in power.
The hon. mneniber thten went on to tell us that
there ase at' increase in the expenditure last
year of £E52,000. He forgot, although remindedi
of the fact by intcrjection-I think he in-
tended to make nmention of it-that this £52,000
increased expenditure included the £100,000 in-
creasged expenditure in the paymetnt of interest
and sinking fund, a matter over which the Gov-
ersnent haid no control whatever. So that, if
wea eliminate that amount, there was a consid-
erable deereaue in the ordinary expenditure of
the Ceoverutuent. Tn this connection I would
remind Ioan. nmembers that Western Australia
is at the present time the only State in the
Commonwealth that is contirnuing to pay its
debts in this time of stress and difficulty.
Every one of the other States, I think, without
exception-hon. members Will understand that
r. am speaking to-night without any special pro-
paration-have suspetnded the payment of their
sinking funds.

Honl. A. Sandersou: They are not the same
as our sinkin.g funid.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: They (10
not pay sinking flunds.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: They pay their debts.
'rhe COLONI.AL SECRETARY: Ts there

any suggestion that Western Australia Will not
pay her debts wvhen those debts become duel
The other States usually pay their debts by
borrowing a fresh loan. It may happetn that
Western Australia Will have to do the same.
The other States have had deficits from time
to timec. Western Australia is the only State
-and I say this with the reservation that
there may be one other State which makes a

salld co(ntribution to thesi oldag fund-which
has not suspended payment of the sinking
funid. 1. would poinat out that at the present
time, with all the difficulties and embarrass-
mnats wvith witich we are sourrounided, we arm
paying £3,16,000 per annumn into the sinking
fond. We arc reducing our indebtedness by
that sun, annually. That does take off a con
siderable portion of our deficit. Mr. Kirwan
said that the Treasurer and the 'Minister for
Mines appeared to be the only Ministers who
were studying the interests of the State in
the way of decreasing expenditure. I am
not going to detract in any way from the
credit the hon. memsber has given to my.) two
colleagues. I ans sure the Treasurer deserves
every possible credit for the manner in which
hie has worked, and endeavoured to keel)
down expenses and square the ledger. But I
an, sure that Mr. Gardiner would be the last
nman in the world who would wish to obtain
credit for anything lie has not done, and if
he receives fall credit for anything be has
done he will be amply rewarded. Mr. Kirwan
said that in the Treasury there had been a
saving for the year of £45,000.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: A reduction of that
expenditure.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: And the
hll. member pointed out that that was an
enormous reduction in comparison with the
total vote, and he indicated that if other Min-
isters had reduced their votes in the same
proportion an enormous savinug would have
been effected. That statement illustrates to
my nmind the disadvantage that attaches to
any attempt to discuss the finances generally
on a Supply Bill when in the course of a few
weeks we will have the Estimates before us.
If the hall. member had looked up the posi-
tion at all hie would have found that that
reduction of expenditure of £45,000 was in-
cluded in the miscellaneous vote on the Treas-
ur-er's account and is accounted for by one
itenm end one item, only. For the financial
year 1916-17 the miscellaneous services pro-
vided for the Colonial Treasurer furnished
the suns of £4.5,071, representing a loss on the
operations of the Royal Commission for the
Control of Trade. This Royal Commission was
responsible for the importation into Western
Australia during the drought period of wheat
,and other cereals. I an, not going to dis-
cuss the question of whether they acted
wisely or unwisely, but their operations re-
sulted in a loss of £45,000. TI tat sunm was
debited against the miscellaneous services of
the Colonial Treasurer for the year 191.6-17.
For the following yeaw there was no vote
whatever in that regard, so that the whole
of the £45,000 was due to circumstances over
wvhich the Colonial Treasurer would he the
last to claim to have had any control or in-
fluence whatever-. It was sitmply that the
expenditure for the year before Isad to pro-
vide a lump sum of £45,000 for the loss which
had been, incurred through the Royal Comtnis-
sion of the previous year, and which, happily
for the State, was not a recurring item and
for whichs there was no expenditure i11 the
year just concluded. I hope bon. members
will usnderstand that I am merely pointing this
out in the interests of acculracy, and not wvith
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the least idea of trying to belittle the splen-
did work which the Colonial Treasurer has
done in the matter of cutting down expendi-
ture, not only inl his own department but inl
all other departments. We are told by Mr.
Kirwan that the Agricultural Department
was responsible for anl increased expendi-
ture of £5,550. Again I venture to think that
if the hon. memiber had had placed before
bin, details, as he will have when the Esti-
mates are introduced, he would never have
made such a statement. The summary of
the financial operations of the Agricultural
Dep~artmlent for the year 1017-18 shlows that,'
as compared with the preceding year, the ex-
pciiditiire was less by £7,950 and the revenue
was greater by £:5,303, the net result being
thus nmore favourable to the extent of
E1.1,255. I venture to think that Mr. Kirwan
will find that the figures I am submitting to
the House this evening are right.

Hon. W. Kinganill: Where is the discrep-
alley?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I think it
lies in the fact that the lion, member is
inaccurate. He has probably taken as the
operations of the department those services
which may have been more expensive
than in the pl-evi-ous year, and has
omitted from his conclusions those services
which were less expensive and mnore profitable
than in previous years. The hon. member
has doubtless included in his estimaltes, of the
department's activities an extra £5,000 or
£,6,000 which was speat in an effort-not
entirely successful, but I nintain very suc-
cesful in the circurnstances-to conmbat the
rabbit pest. I venture to think that Parlia-
meat will probably he called upon to continue
the expenditure in that direction. No doubt
lie took that into account. He probably took
into account, also, the additional expenditure
onl batter and bacon factories of something
like £7,000, and he probably omitted to take
into account the greatly improved position
both in regard to revenue and expenditure of
the Yandanooka estate. the expenditure in
that case being less by £2,000 and the re-
venue greater by £18,000. The net result was
that the department actually spenit as 1 hlave
said, £7,950 less in that year than in the
previous year and had a revenue of £5,303
greater thanl in tile pievious year.

Honl. 3. W. Kirwan: I merely quoted the
official figures supplied by the Government
trnder the heading of ''Agriculture.''

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If the bull.
mnenmber looks at the official figures he will
probably find that the Yandanooka estate and
other itemls are not included under the bead-
ing to which he referred.

lion. J. W. Kirwan: It is the Government's
own selection under the heading of ''Agricul-

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Quite so.
lioi,. J. W. Kirwan: I have the figures

here if the Minister would like to look at
them. I did not mlake the seletion; the
Government did so.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: As a mat-
ter of facet the purely administrative work
of the Agricultural Department shows a re-
duction in expenditure of £2,000. This is on

salaries. Even if we confine ourselves to rab-
bits alone I do not think the lion. member is
lprepared to condemn the Agricultural D&-
partment for increasing the expenditure upon
the destruction of rabbits. MXanry persons
are ready to condemn the department for not
having spent a great deal more.

l. J1. W. Kirwan: The figures of expen-
diture under the heading of ''Agriculture''
are £48,482, as against £54,438.

Ron. kV. Ringamuill: Your methods are too
crude.

The -COLONIAL SECRETARY: The hail.
member is quite welcome to the complete de-
tails of the department's expenditure. From
these hie will find that the figures I have given
are correct. A reference has also been made
to the expenditure in the Colonial Secretary's
departmeint. I shall have occasion to deal
with that; in detail when the Estimates are
presented. I venture to remind lion, mem-
bers of the fact that it is the fit men of the
State who have gone to the war, but that
the others like the poor, are always with us.
There never was a time in the history of the
State when the demands upon clharitable in-
stitutions of Western Australia were so
great as they are now. So far as our insti-
tutions are concerned, the number of inmates
inl every one of them is steadily increasing,
with the one bright exception of our gaohs.
Onr gaols arc the only ones of our public
institutions which have a lesser population
than before. I,, tbe case of all our charitable
institutions there is an increase in the numn-
ber of patients. When this is comnbined with
the increase in the price of almost all coin-
modities, it presents a problem which worries
Inc and would worry any lion, member of
the House. Reference has been made to the
increase in the vote for the State children.
That is a departnient which comes under my
control. 1. ask lion. members, what am I to
do about it? If these children are coninitted
to tile care of the State, and the parents
are not able to provide for them, what can
thme State do but niaintain thlem?

lion. W. Kingsmill: -You do not help those
people much who are helping you.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do not
wish to indulge in any controversial expres-
sion of opinion with my colleagues over tllis
mlatter, but I h~ave not hlesitated to express
the view that it was a mistake not to have
given thle small grant to the Children's Pro.
tection Society to which the hion. member
now refers. It was a saving-

Ron. W. Kingsmill: It was not a saving.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It was ot

a saving because that institution does a great
deal of good work. The number of children
for -whom their parents cannot provide, and
who arc cast upon the care of' the State, is
constantly increasing, and I know of no way
by which these children can he cared for ex-
cept by the State providing the money. I am
not inclined to think that the people of the
State would be favourable to the Government
reducing the maintenance for these children.

Ron. J. Nicholson: The children must be
helped.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: How can
we do otherwise? .1 readily admit that we are
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Dot doing as much as we ought to do in that
regard. Future generations will probably
condemn us, not for the money we spent in
this way but for the money we did Dot spend.
With regard to our other institutions, let me
take the Sanatorium at Woorooloo. That in-
stitution costs something like £24,000 per
annum to maintain, irrespective of the interest
and sinking fund on the capital cost of
£,1501,000.

Hon. W. Kingamill: Is that all?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I am

speaking iD round figures. It certainly does
not come to very much more, although for
that expenditure the institution is not corn-
ploto. It may be open to argutment that we
are not doing all that we ought to do. It is
expenditure which is increasing with the in-
crease in the number of patients, an increase
which I see Do way of checking or avoiding.
At present we are faced with an agitation
from the constituents of the hon. member
(Mr. Kirwan) urging that we should
appoint a Royal Commission of 12
doctors to consider the question of
closing upl this institution which has cost
us £150,000 and erecting in its stand one in
what they contend would be the more health-
ful atnosphere of the goldfields. I counsel
the ho.. member to discuss this question with
his constituents, and probably his advice and
the great necessity there is for economy might
induce these constituents to reduce the pres-
sure that they are endeavouring to bring
to bear upon the Government in this direc-
tion.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: T do not think the bon.
member is correctly interpreting the views
of the Ktalgoorlie council in this matter.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That is
what they desire. They contend, ais a fact,
that the climatic conditions of Wooroloo are
less favourable for consumptive patients
than those of Coolgardie, and they say in
sgo many words-and it is a highly creditable
humanitarian view to take-that if that waii
the case no expenditure should be grudged in
the matter. I am quite in accord with them,
hut I amn not in accord with the suggestion
that Woorolno is not a suitable place, or that,
it is not doing good work, and as good
work as could be done in Coolgardie.
I instance thin as one of the many cases of
thme departments uinder my control in which the
expenditure is not tinder my control. Then we
have the asylum at Claremont. The number
of patients there is steadily increasing, and I
feel rather ashamed at times which I go
through the institution to witness the over-
crowding which takes place, and the inability
of the management, because of that over-
crowding, to afford that measure of. separate
treatment which might possibly in some eases
lead to the more rapid recovery of patients.

Hon. .T. Nicholson: That is quite true. I
have had occasion to see that.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is true.
The institution was built for the accommoda-
tion of 750 patients. At present it contains
nearly 1,200 patients. Although we have done
wrhat we could to relieve the situation, the
fact remains that to grapple -with it thoroughly
and to do all that modern medical opinion says

ought to 1)e doine in cases like this, would in-~
volve the erection of another institution at a
cost of probably not less thani £200,000. I
admit that many of the personal references
made to myself are rather embarrassing, and
I wish to assure bon. members that I neither
exercise, nor aspire nor desire to exercise, the
donnineltce with which they seem to invest me.
Neither in the Cabinet nor in this Chamber
has it ever been, my wish to press unduly my
own views. I have alwrays contented myself
with stating the truth as it sented to me, and
I think hon.niembiers will agree that, here,over
the vecry many defeats which I have sustained
in the course of my six years of life in this
Chamber, I have never cried. I heave always
endeavoured to put before the House what I
thought was the right view, and I have always
readily accepted the decision of the majority.
In my place in Cabinet I attempt to do nothing
further than that-to place before Cabinet
w-hat I think is right, just as other Ministers
do. If my view is over-ridden-and it is over-
ridden as frequently as that of other Ministers
-I always try to take the adverse decision
gracefully. Whilst I do not for a moment as-
sociate bon. mnembers of this Chamber with the
suggestion I now intend to allude to, I do know
that amnongst the enemies of the Government
there is at present a very active movement in
the direction of endeavouring to set one Miin-
ister against another, and so cause internal
dissension which might disrupt the Govern-
ment. I assure those enemies of the Govern-
ment that, so far at all events as I ant conl-
cerned, the effort will be entirely futile. I
listened with iunch attention to the remarks
Trade regarding the Railway Department. Of
that and of several other matters which have
been imentioned, I have taken a note, with the
intention of devoting more detail than I other-
wise mnight have done to this particular de-
partment when we conmc, as we shall very
shortly, to the discussion of the Estimates. I
would suggest, with all deference to 'Mr.
Nicholson, that it would have been more in ac-
cordance with the practice of his learned pro-
fession hadl he wilted until the case for the
appointment of three Rnilway Commissioners
hall been stated before he ventured his dis-
approval. I am sure that his long legal ex-
perience will tell hint I am right in saying that
it is quite possible that arguments in faore
of this proposal may be put forward which
lie hass not anticipated, and that perhaps lie
might have expressed a different opinion had
he waited until all the arguments were before
him.

Hlon. 3. Nicholson: The arguments were
anticipated, though.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: His remnark
that the population of our State is smaller
than that of the Eastern States dloes not
strike me as being in any way a conclusive ar-
gumnent. In point of fact, a State with a large
population ad a comparatively short railway
mileage has a simple railway problem to deal
with. There, one has the trade, the turnover,
and it is a comparatively easy matter to make
one's railway undertaking pay. No other State
in Australia is in so difficult a position rela-
tively to its railway service as Western Aus-
tralia, because, as Mr. Holmes and other mein-
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hers have pointed out, we have too small a
population to carry our load. I do not care
whether that load is indebtedness or railway
system or territory, we have too small a popu-
lation to carry the load. Consequently the diffl-
culties before the railway administration of
this State are stupendous. If three railway
commissioners are justified in any circum-
stances, if it can be shown that three railway
commissioners can (10 the job even~ slightly bet-
ter than one railway commissioner can do it,
then there is no other Australian State where
the services of three commissioners are so
urgently required as they are in Western Aus-
tralia. If Mr. Nicholson would glance for a
eloment at the figures covered by the
Railway Department of this State, he would
realise that a matter of £3,000 in the
combined salaries of the commissioners is
really a bagatelle not worthy of con-
sideration. If we get even a higher per-
centage of efficiency from the manage-
illent by three commissioners we Shall Save
£,3,000 probably every week. The trans-
actions of the Railway Department are quite
large enough to justify the expenditure of
£5,000 annually in commissioners' salaries, or
in the salary of a commissioner, if we can get
the right mn or the right men for the job.
I do not think any railway commissioner or
commissioners could possibly make our railway
system pay at the present time, because of the
emonnous mileage and because of the fact that
the most profitable portions of our traffic have
either entirely disappeared or been very seri-
ously diminished. The timber traffic was per-
haps one of the best paying services, and that
has practically disappeared. lion, members
imust recollect that it is in the volume of the
trade that one carries thle interest and sinking
fund; andi that when the volume of one's busi-
uess is cut down, then it is that the interest
and sinking fund begin to hurt. Mr. Holmes,
although I agree with much that he said, was
not quite fair in selecting the month of July
as an indication in the drift of the finances.
Mr. 'Nicholson, in the very interesting speech
inl which hie seconded the Address-in-reply, fell
into the same error. That error I regard as
quite excusable on the part of a new member;
but it is hardly excusable on the part of an
old member like --%r. Holnmes, who has himself
occupied 'Ministerial office. Mr. Holmes knows
very well that for many years past it has been
the invariable practice to continue the receipt
of revenue on behalf of the financial year end-
ing on the 30th june until the 10th dlay of
July in the following year. That has always
been the practice. The expenditure for the
year closes on the 30th June alwrays. The books
for revenue are kept open until the 10th July.
Consequently, the month of June invariably
shows a handsome profit; and I venture to
say that when Mr. Nicholson stated that people
thought because there was a surplus in the
month of -Tume that surplus would be repeated
in the month of July, he and they were with-
out knowledge of the fact that the month of
June has 30 dlays of expenditure and 40 days
of revenue, whereas the month of July has 30
days of expenditure and only 21 days of rev-
enue.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I mentioned July merely
incidentally.

Thie COLONIAL SECRETARY: Quite so;
but the holi. member might just as well have
incidentally chosen the month of June and
thtus shown that the Government were making

prorss.
Horn J. J. Holmes: I was referring to the

drift of £,2,000 per day.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That is one

of the portions of the bion. lummber's speech
with which I amn entirely in agreement. I was
merely referring to the point on which I dis-
agree with him, namely, the taking of the
month of July as a characteristic month in the
matter of deficit.

H~on. J. J. Holmes: You mnissed the sub-
Stance and grasped the shadow.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Mr. Holmes
also made reference to the matter of loan
expenditure. As we are all aware, -the loan
expenditure for the five yewrs preceding the
adlveint of the Wilson Administration averaged
about three million pounds per aninum. For
the two years succeeding the advent of the
Wilson Administration the loan expenditure
averaged about £E750,000 per annum-a reduc-
tiou of £2,250,000 per annuml in the loan ex-
penditure. Now it has been Suggested at times
in this House that the reason why the Govern-
meont reduced their loan expenditure was that
they could not help themselves, that they had
not got the mnoney. To my mind that is a very
unf air suggestion to make. It simply indi-
cates that some hon, members are prepared to
refuse credit to the Government no matter what
they do. As a fact, the Government had con-
served the loan moneys at their disposal-
which loan moneys they could have spent if
they had liked-to such an extent that when
our State Treasurer went to the Treasurers'
conference hie asked for only £250,000 to carry
on this State until the end of 1919. He was
able to do that because the Government had
not Silent, (luring the last couple of years all
the loan money at their command, because his
Government had tried in every possible way
to conserve their finances and to reduce their
loan expenditure as well as their revenue ex-
penditure, and because the Government had,
as a fact, in hand at the end of last year a
balance of unexpended loan money Sufficient
to justify our Treasurer in telling the Com-
monlwealt Treasurer that so far as Western
Australia was concerned, notwithstanding our
deficits and our difficulties, we can carry on
until the end of 1919 with only a quarter of a
million assistance from the Commonwealth.
That is a fact for which I think the Govern-
ment-and the Colonial Treasurer in paricu-
lar, because finance is his particular job, and
a job to which hie has stuck very closely-are
entitled to credit. If we hadl wanted to make
good f ellow-s of ourselves by a free expendi-
ture of loan money, the mone 'y was there, and
we could, if we had liked, have spent it.

Hon. J. JT. Holmes: If yon had spent that
money you would not hanve 'had any money
available to meet this year's daily deficiency.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If we bad
spent an extra quarter of a million of loan
money our Treasurer would have had to ask
the Commonwealth Treasurer for £500,000 in-
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stead of £250,000 to carry on until the end
of 1919; and he would have got the £500,000.
There is no question about it If our Treas-
uwer had said that be wranted £500,000 to carry
on till the end of 1919, he would have got the
amount. And, by comparison with the amounts
given to the other States, and having regard
to our many difficulties, he would have been
entitled to get it.

Hon. J. W. Kirwvan: But the Treasurer an-
ticipated a deficit of one million.

The COLON.[AL SECRETARY: Hardly
that. When the Colonial Treasurer spoke of a
deficit of one million sterling, lie said that if
such and such things happened the deficit
would be a million. I do not think he ever
thought there would he a deficit of a million.

Ron. W. Kingsrmill: He merely said so.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I have not

the Treasurer's exact words before me, but I
dto not think that is a fair statement. As a
matter of fact the railway position turned
ant very much bettor than expected.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: But our Treasurer had
to prepare for the possibility of a deficit Of
one million.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Quite so;
but if we had spent more loan money it
would have been, a ,,rntter of asking for more
fronm the Federal Treasurer. Mr. Kirwan
Would suggest that at the end of the year
we lied in unexpended loan money merely
the difference between the £700.000 of actual
deficit and the million of deficit which was
estimated as 1 have indicated.

Ho,,. J1. W. Kirwan: I have suggested no-
thing of the kind.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Mr. San-
derson has made some very pertinent re-
marks regarding the railways, the Agricul-
tural Bank, and State enterprises; all of
which matters I intend to deal with in de-
tail when the Annua.] Estimates are pre-
sented. He has also intimated his intention
to submit a certain motion. So far as I
am concerned, I always believe in tak-
ing my fences when I come to them;
and I venture to think that if the
hon. member does submit such a motion and
is required to substitute for generalities
aad personalities actual facts, he will find
and the House will find that the case he in-
tends to present is very much weaker than
the case he has been able to suggest merely
by indulgence in generalities and personali-
ties. Mr. XKingsmill made reference to the
freezing works at Fremantle, and suggested
that we should invite private enterprise to
take up that work. But the Government
threw out that invitation to private enter-
prise a long time ago.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: But there was no
guarantee of protection against Government
competition.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: How is it
possible for a Government to give a guaran-
tee of protection from Government conmpe-
tition?

Hon. W. Kingsmnill: Quite easily, by an
Act of Parliament.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Probably
another Government might repeal that Act.

H-on. WV. Kingsmnill : They might repeal it
ianother place, hut not here.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: We in-

vited applications from private enterprise;
and again I say that T will take my fences
when I come to then,. I am not in a position
to-night to toll the lion, member the form
that the Bill relating to the Fremantle
fr-cezers will take. WNhen it is presented hie
will see whether it is openm to the objections
that hie now suggests, or whether it is not in-
deed a Bill which will meet with even his
approval. Air. Kiugsnmill also tells us that
the Government are about to reintroduce the
Bill for the bulk handling of wheat. I do
not know where the hon. member got that
information. There is no reference to such a
Bill iii the Goernor's Speech, so far as I
know. The Governor's Speech, if my memory
,ecrves me correctly, says that the Govern-
ment will require to introduce legislation to
make provision for the storage of wheat.
TIhlat will be necessary because it seems
likely that 'ye shall have to store at very
considerable quantity of wheat for a long
period-probably about three years-and
whatever method of storing that wheat is
adopted, it is necessary that we shall have
legislative sanction for it. In fact, the Royal
Commission appointed largely at the request
of this House have been inquiring very fully
into this matter of storage for some consid-
erable time; and I have no doubt that the
Government will be guided very largely by
the recommendations and the evidence con-
tained in the report of that Commnission.

1-on. W. Kingsmill: That is very interest-
ig to hear.

Time COLOTNIAL SECRETARY: We are
told also that thme supply should not be on the
same scale as last year's expenditure. Again
I wish to remiind hen. m~embers that there
are so many obligations which the various de-
partnents have to continue to carry to the
public, and in this year's Estimates, as coan-
pared with last year's, there is a further in-
e,'ease of £90,000 in the interest and sinking
fund bill.

Ho,,. J,. W. Kirwan: Is there going to be
any alteration in the Government's financial
policy?

Thme COLONIAL SECRETARY: The Goy-
erment 's financial policy will be submitted to
the Assembly by the Treasurer as soon as the
Address-in-reply debate in that House is fln-
ished. I an, sure the hon. member will agree
that it would be highly improper in me to an-
ticipante that utterance in any way. Mkr. Mul-
lington asked quite a number of very Interest-
ing questions, but I ain sure the bon. memnber
will agree with me that he answeredI every one
of them entirely to his own satisfaction. I
do not thimnk Mir. Nicholson was quite right in
saying that we should submit details of this
expenditure. There is only one way in which
details of expenditure can be submitted,
namnely in the Estimates. It is the invariable
custom of all Governments to pass a Supply
Bill to carry them over until the Estimates
have been submitted, and I can only repeat
that unless something unforeseen happens the
'Estimates wvill he submitted this year, notwith-
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standing circumstances which might well ex-
cuse the Government for some delay, consider-
ably earlier than at any other time, except
once, in the last eight years. So I do not think
it is fair that the hon. member should ask for
details when he knows that the only way in
which those details can be presented is through
the Estimates.

Hon, J. Nicholson: What I meant was that,
in view of the circumstances of our finances,
we ought to have some information.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do not
know that there is any information I can give
to hon. members. We are not launching out in
any new avenues of expenditure. If hon. mem-
bers will study last year's Estimates it will
give them a good idea of the way in which the
money is going. There is nothing fresh con-
templated.

Hon, S, Nicholson: No new departures?
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No new

departures, of course. Any new departures the
Government contemplate will be duly sub-
mitted to Parliament. I entirely agree with
the sentimenits of M1r. Clarke, who said that it
would have been well for Western Australia if
Governments of the past had confined them-
selves to the proper functions of Government
instead of entering upon various trading con-
cerns. However, I do not know that at the
present juncture we are able to jettison those
trading concerns in the light-hearte?! manner
suggested by Mr. Clarke. There is on the
statute-book a measure which prevents the sale
of any of the State trading concerns without
the consent of both Houses of Parliament.
That measure suggests great difficulties in the
way of the disposal of those concerns, and even
if it did not, I think that at the present time,
particularly while the war profits tax remain;,
a measure which in its incidence is frequently
unjust, it would be impossible to induce people
to purchase any of the larger State trading
concerns. And the Governument take the view
that while they hare to carry them on, they
have to do the best they can. But the Govern-
ment are in no way enamoured of the State
trading concerns.

Hon. W. Kingsumill: Then why are they
starting others?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I do not
know that the Government are starting others.
The Government are lending money to co-
operative concerns to establish certain indus-
tries, and I venture to say it will be a very bad
thing for Western Australia unless somne mea-
sure of success attends those efforts to estab-
lish industries in this State; because, although
some of the metropolitan menibers, I know , are
rather inclined to think that the Government
ought nut to spend nioney in this direction, yet
I would remind them that we cannot live by
taking each other's washing, and the great
bulk of the coninunity has to exist on the in-
dustries of the country. Therefore, if the
Government can assist to establish industries
for which the country is eminently adapted], I
think it would be short-sighted policy on our
part if we did not do it. To my mind Mr.
Holmes put his finger on the crux of a difficult
position. Here we have a community of
300,000 people faced with an almost impossible

task in carrying the burden of debt and keep-
ing going a tremendous railway system and
otherwise developing the country. That is one
of the chief problems to which it will be neces-
sary that Parliament and Ministers apply them-
selves, namely to the question of how the
population can be increased. However, that is
a matter which does not call for discussion on
the present occasion.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
Bill passed through Committee without do-

bate, reported without amendment and the re-
port adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

House adjourned at 8.40 p.m.

ltegieattvc Soxin1biv,
Wednesday,, 08tia August, 1918.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

[For "Questions on Notice" and "Papers
Presented" see "'Votes and Proceedings. "]

NOTICE OF QUESTIONS.
Mr. S PE AKER:- I desire to direct the atten-

tion of hon. members to the sessional order
which was carried yesterday in accordance with
which the Assembly will meet on each Thurs-
day at 1) amT. In view of that, it will be
impossible for questions, notices of which have
been given on Wednesday, to appear on the
Agenda Paper for Thursday morning. In
future these questions will appear on the Notice
Paper of the following Tuesday and will be
answered by Ministers on that day. Hon.
members will also realise that it would not
be possible for Mlinisters to furnish answers
at such short notice.

ADDRESS-iN-REPLY.
Second Day.

Debate resumed from Thursday, 22nd Aug-
uist.

Hon, P. COLLIER (Boulder) [4.441: It
will be remembered tbat on the Address-in-
reply last year the members of the Opposition
refrained from participating in the debate,
believing that by so doing we would assist the
Government who had only a short time pre-
vionsly assumed office. We should bave been


